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Aful Tranecript regarding Russia’s attitude 
in Manchuria. The (writer says Japan can
not ignore Russia’s position without such 
a loss of prestige as she will not eribtiat 
to. Thus the Anglo-Japanase alliance be
comes suddenly of new importance- 
“Great Britain must nowmake good, if 
called upon for a fulfilment of terms. If 
Russia insiste Upon her position, all Muffs 
are off. She has called every hand.’’

The United States would not be in
volved, the Transcript says, but that coun
try’s moral influence would (be opposed to 
the Bear as she is ;the Stanch friend of 
the countries whose interests are menaced. 
The (writer characterizes Russia’s move as 
reckless and brutal end says affaire in the 
east promise to be of the profoundest in
terest from now on.

THE SEMWVEEKLY TELEGRAPH. some of them should be commenced very 
soon if the port is to profit, from the first 
and to thé extent its position deserves, 
from (the growing trade of the country. 
The great increase in the Winter Port 
business this season is proof that we shall 
make a great mistake if rwe are not pre
pared to handle more ships next winter. 
And steamer berths are not made in a 
day- The committee which will now 
do some preliminary work in re
gard to these matters has an opportunity 
to render the city most important écr

it must be said for Mr. Ofoorne that

-vt“With as much transport as possible.” 
Evidently when that despatch was written 
Cobbe was hemmed in and fighting the 
desperate fight of a man who must 'be an
nihilated unless reinforcements reach 
him.

The loss of 200 officers and men will 
doubtless mean a movement in force 
to round up the Mullah and settle with 
him after the fashion of Omdurman.

What are we doing in Somaliland, any
way? may be asked- The answer is that 
the correction of thé Mullah is one of the 
duties which come of the British policy 
in Africa and .which may not be shirked- 
British Somaliland, to 'begin with, is on 
the Gulf of Aden, was formerly an Egypt
ian dependency and became a British pro
tectorat e in 1887. It comprises 80,000 
square miles and no one knows just how 
many people. These are chiefly Moham
medan Somalis- Berbers, with 30,000 in
habitants, is the main town. The Mullah 
overran Northern Somaliland in 1901 and 
then and last year when expeditions were 
sent against him he retreated and for a 
time the desert swallowed him up. Then 
came the affair of last autumn when the 
main column of the British was forced to 
fight against immense odds after being 
surprised in a jungle. Colonel Swayne lost 
two Maxims and some camels but, after 
desperate fighting stood the enemy off and 
retreated after losing 150 killed and 
wounded- The Mullah’s forces were then 
estimated at 15,000 and he probably has 
more now. The reverse of October last 
made it dear that a larger force must be 
Sent against the fanatic, and it was a fly-' 
ing column of this greater force whose 
destruction has just been reported. Un
fortunately many of the tribesmen have, 
instead of the “ten-rupee jezail” which 
Mr. Kipling speaks of, rifles of mod
ern pattern, and while these are not numer
ous enough to arm them all, there are 
enough to make the horde, fearless and 
fanatic as if is, doubly formidable. All in 
all there may be sharp fighting before the 
Mullah follows the long list of wild leaders 
whom Britain has found it necessary to 
remove in the interests of civihaztion-
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SPRING STYLES IN MEN’S AND 
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS AND 
TOP COATS ARE ALL IN.

0. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper. Hack insertion 11.00

Advertisement* of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
to. cents for Insertion of six Knee or lees.

Notice of Births, Marri 
cents for each .insert!»»

ages and (Deaths 26

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
There is no doubt about it : The man who wears fine ready-to-wear 

suits from Oak Hall is as well dressed as though a good Merchant Tailor had 
fitted him out with his best skill. We are unbiased in saying this, for we do 
merchant tailoring to order ourselves, and there’s no more perfect organization 
than the one that is back of our made-to-order clothing business.

Fit ? The clothing is made in graded sizes to fit the usual man- 
make any necessary alteration—what more does the merchant tailor do ? 
Think it over.

, Style ? Styles are absolutely correct. Distinctive touches that make the 
clothing here a bit “different”—points appreciated by the man who is par-

$5.00 to $25.00 
7.00 to 20.00

vice.
he bas given them something to work 
from. Improvements may not be made 
where he suggests, or aa he suggest», but 
somewhere and somehow they must be 
made. We shall hope for joint action by 
the Board of Trade and Common Council 
after not too long deliberation. And, the 
attitude of the C. P. R., during the next 
few months, will be regarded with rene^ 
ed interest.

M be cent by poet of- 
d letter and addressed 
dishing 'Company.

Ice order or 
to The Telegraph 

Correspondence should be addressed 
Editor of The Telegraph, 9L John.

All eubecrlpUone Should, 
tion, be geld tor in advance.
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without excep-
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REV. MR. BARR'S TROUBLES.,
It is difficult to understand at this dis

tance bow things could have come to 
each a pass that some of the Barr colon
ists have threatened to raid the baggage 
tenta and Mr. Barr baa talked’ about 
shooting down any who tried it. If he 
used such language, even in (the face of 
threats, he mudt hare been guilty of a 
singular lack of tact- That a situation pro
vocative of each language has arisen is 
proof that bad luck and bad; management 
have been at work together. It appears 
now that Mr. C W. Speers, dominion im
migration agent, practically assumed direc
tion of the party some daye ago, and were 

, it ndt for ihia efforts and the common 
sense and business acumen of Rev. George 
E .Lloyd, it is. not unlikely, according to 
the reports of correspondents with the 
colonials, that Mr. Barr would have been 
forced to leave the immediate neighbor
hood of the settlers. We read of hie seiz
ing a speaker at an indignation meeting 
and threatening to put him out. Before 
Mr. Barr joined the party at Saskatoon 75 
men refused to pay the $1 transportation 
charges for tents. T£ey seized the tents. 
After he arrived the baggage was not dis
tributed fast enough to please them and 
after complaining of the cold and the lade 
of blankets, they threatened to take their 
baggage by fonce. A mass meeting was 
called by Mr. Barr. He wished to sign 
a blanket release to the railway company 
and distribute the baggage himself. They 
would not consent to this, and made more 
threats. Then, it è said, he talked; about 
shooting.

We do not know how tinrejgipqible the 
colonists may have (been, or whether Mr. 
Barr has been as unwise as the corre
spondents assert- But it is dear that unless 
the Dominion immigration agent had in
terfered interminable' delay roust hare re
sulted before the party reached their re
serves.

It looks now as.jif the government 
agents would have to take charge off fu
ture panties as soon' as they leave the 
•termer and be responsible for them until 
they are on their farms. The British have 
great respect for officials and Mr. Barr 
has been hampered. by the fact that he 
really lacked authority from the first. 
Tacking totet as well, a muddle of some 
sort was inevitable. Regrettable as some 
of the incidents have been, there does not 
appear to have been much serious hard
ship-

The following agents are authorized to can
vass and collect tor The Semi-Iteekly Tele-

7**v
; •-«! - Wm. Somerville,

W A. Ferris.
BUbecribere ere asked to pay their ent

ra the agents when they call.
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STRONG LANGUAGE.
The language of the London Daily 

Mail and the Standard in regard 
to itihe remission of the corn 
duty is very strong, and ."while Canadians 
will not go to quite itihe lengths Ithe Lon
don newspapers suggest, it still will do 
our trade prospects no harm to have the 
case for (the colonies put strongly -to Brit
ish statesmen end the British public.

According to a cable de^aitob of yes
terday the (Mail says:—

If we offer Canadians no preference on 
corn they have no quid pro quo to ex
pect from us at all. We cannot be sur
prised if the colonies resent it. If much 
of Mr. Chamberlain's good woifc in the 
Colonial office suffers at ithe present time 
by wanton, not to say stupid, irritation 
o£ the colonies, it may be almost as great 
a folly as the clumsy flirtation with Ger
many.

A writer in the Standard takes an 
even more serious view:—

Unless England makes some return to 
Canada for its preferential treatment she 
cannot expect heljp from the colony in 
future quarrels. England should not have 
taken a step so evidently calculated to 
destroy itihe splendid imperial feeling so 
gloriously manifested during the South 
African war.

What Canada did for the Empire dur
ing the South African war was not the 
sort of service which is done either be
cause of or in hope of a price. It was in 
the (best sense a voluntary proof of our 
feeling -that England’s cause is the cause 
of all who live under the flag.

It is true, however, that by ignoring 
what we have done for the Old Country 
by the preference, or by treating us un- 
faiiQy in trade matters, Great Britain 
might cause us to view her commercial 
interests with increasing carelessness.

Hon. Mr. Fielding, in his budget speech, 
intimated pretty plainly that if there 
were no sign of a return concession when 
the British budget was brought down, 
our government might amend the prefer
ence [With a view! solely to . pro
moting Canada’s commercial welfare. 
It is not the intention of the 
administration, evidently, to persist 

trade arrangement of which 
British statesmen do not admit the bene
fit end for which they show no desire to 
make a similar return.

But we are accustomed to something 
like stupidity in these matters—there is 
Hon. Mr. Hambury, for instance—and we 
hope ithe English will learn in time. And 
in the meantime we are nob ready to en
dorse the Standard’s view that, if she has 
another quarrel of gravity, Britain will 
fight alone while the colonies look on- 
We wonder alt some of her statesmen, 
that’s all.

jltmi-WetttlH ItUgrapb
ticular. Suits, - 
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BOYS' SUITS.IMPUTANT CLUES IN THE NEAL CASE
Thrifts to persistent and Stitt ul inquiry 

Car which Coroner Berryman must receive 
great’ «edit, much important evidence 
beard at the inquest in the case of Mrs 
Neel, -which was continued last evening 
ia Eairville. Much of tins evidence, (which
h circumstantial, directs suspicion towards

>r-. • v , .-
Wopèworth end Brown, the men recently 
sent' 'to 'Dorchester for robbing the bank 
et GreaviSe Fenrjr....

From the hour be was notified of Mrs. 
Neal> .(violent death and learned the 
nature di the injuries wfhioh canned it, 
Coroner Berryman pu» aside the efforts to 
poofepooh the murder theory, and di
rected a cartful inquiry into the facts. 
The autopsy stowed that the accident the
ory aras untenable. It tiros followed that 
an old and helpless women had been 
the victim of a brutal murder, apparently 
commtted for the purpose of robbery.

Patient inquiry was made regarding all 
strangers of the lower class rwho were in 
the city on, or about March 13—the date 
of the tragedy. It was found that Brown 
and ‘ Woodworth, the bank bur
glars, who bad been connected with 
the .Cattlemen’s Shelter in Prince 
William street, and who subsequently 
lodgéVs there, had been out all night about 
the 'tàtie the crime was committed. De
scription# of them roughly fitted two 
who were seen near where Mrs- Neal was 
found’.’*

Dynamite end powder were found in a 
trunk which the men left behind when 
they went «way from the Cattlemen's Shel
ter, Aid’ the reason they had these explo
sive» i'n their possession was readily guess
ed wie-p the men were arrested in Nova 
Scotia for blowing a safe. Photographs 
of the criminals were recognized by the 
keeper of the Cattlemen's Shelter and by 
Mr-‘.jipnd whom they held up 
Fairjgille and asked for money about the 
time and near the scene of the Neal

We believe we sell more dollars worth of Boys’ Clothing than does any 
other Saint John store—no matter how famous.

Now, that means something—big, growing, continuous business isn’t the 
result of chance. It must surely pay to buy boys’ clothing here.

Boys' Norfolk Suits,

was

Boys' Rain Coats,
Sizes 6 to 18 years.
In fancy cheviot; Grey and Bronze Co

ver# Cloths, »6, 86.75, 87, 87 50, 88, $10.

Boys' Top Coats,
Sizes 4 to 18 years. - 
In Fawn Whipcord and Gray Cheviot, 

84, $4.50, 5, 86, 88.

Boys' Reefers,
Sizes 3 to 15 years.
In Blue Serge and Fawn Whipcord, 

$2.50, 83, 83.75, 88-50, $5.

Boys' Sailor Suits,
Size» S to 10 years.
Our stock of Sailor Suita is the largest 

and contains the best styles of any cloth
ing stock in the city. It abounds with 
novelties that are exclusive with us, 75 
cents to $12.

Sizes 7 to 12 years.
In Tweeds, Oheviots and all the new 

for spring, 82,75, 83, $3.50, $4, $5,weave#
15-50.

Boys' Vestee Suits,
Sizes 9 to 17 years.
In Tweeds, Serges, Woostedz and Che

viots in all the newish colorings and ef
fects, $3, $3 50, $4, $5, $6, $7, $8.

Boys' Double Breasted Suits,
Sizes 7 to 12 years.
In Serges, Worsteds, Cheviots and 

Tweeds, $2,50, $3, $3.75, $4-50, $5.

Boys' Russian Suits,
Sizes 3 to 8 years.
In Tweed», Serges and Cheviot», $3.50, 

$4, $4-50, $6, $5-50.

GOOD NEWS ABOUT THE DOCK,
Good news for the port of St John « 

that -which comes from Ottawa, to the 
effect that the government hae decided to 
grant to the Imperial Dry Dock Com
pany the three per oenrt bonus for twenty 
years, which was asked. This means that 
the way Is now crear tor the (building of 
a $1,000,000 docs, mat the company can 
now perfect its plans and get to work, and 
that (before very long a very large amount 
of money will be spent in the -city and an 
army of men provided with employment- 
It means an increase of population in the 
near future and, chiefly, it means a mighty 
•tep forward for the port.

To Mr. George Robertson, who, with 
the assistance of the Minister of Rail- 
ways> has been so persistent and so ener
getic in pushing the plan forward and en
listing government aid for it, the order* 
in council passed on Saturday is a great 
triumph and the city owes him no small 
debt for his efforts thus far. What the

.jii

SB6 Our Spring Sample Book mailed to any address. Have you had 
one ?

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. & CO.

were King Street, 
Cor, Germany St. Jolt*, N. B-

r cvC-"»-». v-
men

what he sa ye of the outlook is interest-

Headlight Parlor Matchesin*:
From present appearances Sir Wilfrid 

cannot fail to win the elections. The 
business boom, the tide of immigration, 
the weakness of the opposition’s stand on 
old issues, the overflowing treasury, the 
cleanness of his administration, the extra
ordinary personal affection in which he 
is generally held, all seem to assure him 
a third triumph. Against him it is dif
ficult to see anything that was not against 
him last time—the old Tory element and 
that small section of the manufacturing 
interest which wants more protection.

Having studied the Conservatives at 
close range and watched them in action, 
Mr. Thomson announces bluntly that they 
have a poor cause and suffer from a con
spicuous lack of able men. He regards 
Mr. Borden as a pleasant man of some 
ability, but wholly unequal to the work 
in hand. That is how Mr. Borden is re
garded by all except the most thorough
going Conservatives who find it neces
sary to continually keep trying to per
suade the country that hi is a really great 
leader. Mr. Thomson’s criticism of hie 
petty policy rings true in the light of his 
efforts during the present session. The 
correspondent speaks very plainly of the 
American attitude toward Canada and its 
result, saying in part:

Until recently Canadians in general 
were keen for reciprocity. They are now 
keen to get along without it, and certain
ly they are doing nicely. . . i But for 
the McKinley and Dingley tariffs the 
business of the two countries would have 
been much more extensively merged than 
now, and the two peoples brought closer 
together. Ottawa used to be as willing 
as Barkis. Washington seemed persuaded 
that bulldozing would convert that wil
lingness to eagerness. The result has been 
directly contrary.

He offers but one criticism of the Can
adian government. He is inclined to 
think they do not intend to spend enough 
money, a conclusion Which may be prem
ature.

Meantime Conservatives should keep in 
mind “the hydraulic excavation in which 
they seem doomed to be buried by the 
next general election”—whenever that 
comes.

£WARE 01 IMITATIONS.

Ive you a Match just asSome sali 
good as the H

Do nojHae deceived. \
There is only or* Headqght^jMl^fit 

B. B. EdakCompan$ Limite

AsTîorT
and insist on having

in a yon (key
Igi

Minister of Railways eaid of the dock 
here in February lest will now be remem
bered to his lasting credit. When the’ 
project was mentioned here during the 
provincial campaign, the Tory news- 

sneered ait it «is am election

outside
the name of .the

THE HOPELESS TORIES.tragedy.
A -silk handkerchief found on one of the 

men bears the initial M. Mrs. Neal’s name 
waa Margaret. Three other handkerchiefs, 
of linen, which they had, are similar to 
eome" Policeman Lawson found in Mrs. 
Neal’» liguée after her death.

Smh, in brief, ie the pith of the testi
mony given last evening. Its trend is evi
dent! “'As* it stands ' it' is not hanging evi
dence^ lW. the inquiry is not yet finished 
end we know not whit connecting links 
may yet be found.

(Certainly these disclosures put quite an
other face on the mystery. For a time it 
looked as if no light would ever be thrown 

the affair. There is much to do; but

HEADU6HT MATCHESpapers
cry which would not be heard of after 
polling day. And not much has been 
heard of it until now, but quietly and 
surely the plan was being advocated at 
Ottawa, and the decision of Saturday is 
the fortunate result.

Writing of the situation at Ottawa for 
the New York Evening Post and the 
Boston Transcript, Mr. E. W. Thomson 
draws a picture calculate! to make all 
good Oooeervativee shed salt and bitter 
tears. The painful part of it from the 
Conservative view-point is the fact that 
Mr. Thomson’s analysis of the evidence 
regarding the strength of the administra
tion's position and the hopeless muddle 
in which the Tories find themselves is un
questionably correct. Here is a sample:

The spectacle of a good man. struggling 
with prosperity, he being in opposition to 
the administration, is not unfamiliar to 
Americans. It is rather amusingly exem
plified in Canada these days. Mr. Bor
den, the opposition leader, exercises his 
considerable abilities in a perfunctory at
tempt to show the position of Canada It» 
lovely than that sketched by Mr. Field
ing. He is eo far from succeeding that 
his criticism has no other effect than to 
keep public attention on the charms of 
the finance minister’s picture. And such 
must be the sole effect of that prolonga
tion of the .budget debate which is sure 
to be insisted on by the lesser men of 
Mr. Borden’s “tail.” They will talk and 
balk, pump-like as Lord Cast’.ereagh, in 
Tom Moore’s verses, “in one weak, washy 
everlasting flood,” and the more they 
spout the deeper must they carry the 
hydraulic excavation in which they seem 
doomed to be buried by the next general 
election. If their leader were as good at 
politics as he is at law and in the de
meanor by which a public man gains per
sonal affection, he might bring the debate 
to a conclusion as fast as possible. But in 
the dear delight of quoting reams of five, 
ten, and twenty-year-old speeches by way 
of showing that ministers are not con
sistent with their utterances as Opposi
tionists; that they are extravagant who 
condemned extravagance, and protection
ist who inveighed against protection, the 
men of the back-benches must, it seems, 
be indulged. It is a pity, too, for the 
government would be none the worse if 
the opposition were much stronger, and 
they injure their chance of becoming eo 
by endlessly debating the very matters 
in which the government is beyond as
sault. Nobody who won’t vote for the 
opposition anyway cares one fig what min
istère said as oppositionists, and to blame 
them for increasing the public expendi
ture when revenue has so greatly grown 
is to blame them for not actjng like fools.

Russia now assumes a bristling front There you have the futile opposition 
that invites such a declaration of hos- tacüca de8Cribed vith accuracy and abil- 
liliities as the world never before has
known and which can only be prevented “>’• They mret be regarded as Mr. Bor- 
by tlie exercise of the ulbmoat sanity, hu- den’s tactics for he has adopted them or 
mamity and the wisest statesmanship on jg not strong enough to alter them, 
the pant of the nations thus challenged.-—
Boston Transcript.

Sudh is the eerioi^ view of the thought- ohristya^. Tba^s metelï * gue«, but

SCHOFIELD BEOS ,
Selling Agente, Si John, N. B.?.0. Box 331l .Both during end after its construction 

the dock will prove of immense benefit to 
the city. It will be the most important 
undertaking tif years, and the govern
ment's course shows how strongly St. 
John’s claims have been presented and 
how much it means to our citizens to ibe 
represented at Ottawa by men of weight 
when matters of vital interest to St. John 
come up for discussion.

GOLDWIN SMITH TALKS.
Goldwin Smith writes to the Manchester 

Guardian: “It has been shown what sac
rifices Canada has made for the Imperial 
connection. If more are wanted let the 
British government say plainly how much 
and on what terms. Is Canada to be a 
mere military satrapy, or to have a voice 
in the councils of peace and war?” There 
is something in this but it is not alto
gether sound, for Great Britain has not 
shown any disposition to regard Canada 
as the distinguished Smith suggests.

Nor iwiiil many Canadians sympathize 
with his statement that the United States 
would protect Canada from a European 
invasion without interference with our in
dependence. We depend upon ourselves 
first and Great Britain next.- The Ameri
cans are good neighbors and we hope they 
will remain so. But they enter into no 
plans of ours regarding peace, war or fu
ture development except in eo far as they 
have a market and we have a market.

Goldrwin Smith’s apparent object in writ
ing to the Manchester Guardian was to 
silence certain journalists and politicians 
in Engfland who cry out against us be
cause of our refusal to assess ourselves at 
the request and according to the plans of 
the British Admiralty. That we are un
willing to bear our share of Imperial de
fence on fair terms cannot be successfully 
asserted. Meantime we care not over
much about what certain of the English 
newspapers say of us. But we do not 
answer them by hinting at annexation and 
when Goldwin Smith does eo he speaks 
only for Gold*win Smith and does not re
flect Canadian sentiment.

which they made eo much noise during 
the campaign. Restigouche answered 
that cry.

01
The aldermen’s bill to enable them to 

receive $200 a year hereafter ie opposed by 
a petition from the Board oif Trade, the 
president of which had expressed his 
opinion of some of the city fathers in no 
uncertain fashion.

upon
enough hae been done to show how (wisely 
the coroner acted in retiring to be moved 
from the position he took at the outset 

if murder had HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.When he said it looked as 
been done and that therefore every pos
sible bit otf information iwfaich might be 
of value in making clear exactly what 
happened on the night of March 13, should
be found and (weighed (with scrupulous

■y/i ■Readers of The Telegraph will find on 
another pOge of this issue a cut showing 
Mr. Obome’s plans for the construction 
o: thirty additional steamer berths be
tween Sand Point, the Beacon, and Fort 
Dufferin, and the extension of .the break
water to the Island. All this is tentative 
as yet. but something of the sort proposed 
must be begun soon. Just now a joint 
committee of members of the Board of 
Trade and the Common Council is being 
formed to consider the question of harbor 
improvements. A little later, no doubt, a 
definite scheme will he placed before the 
people for discussion and the Dominion 
government and the C. P. R. will be 
sounded to determine what they will do. 
The government, possibly, will be asked 
to loan money to a harbor trust.

Mr. Obome, whose activity in this mat
ter will be welcomed notwithstanding the 
fact that the company he represents may 
be regarded as having left some of its ob
ligations to the city unfulfilled.has suggested 
that the government should send an en
gineer to investigate the needs and pos
sibilities of the harbor. That may be 
done later, 
common understanding as to what is neces
sary and who is going to foot the bills, 
and how. The Mayo, suggests that .the 
Transportation Commission, of which Sir 
William Van Home is chairman, may de
cide that the government should equip 
several Canadian ports, and expresses the 
hope that the chairman would regard St. 
John as properly one of the number.

There is no doubt that we must have 
re steamer berths and that work on

fillThe New York Sun, in a double-leaded 
editorial, nominates Roosevelt for presi
dent in 1904—which means that J. P- 
Morgan and Wall street would rather bear 
the Republican ills they have than fly to 
othere that they know not of.

The lesson from the Neal case is that 
when there is a violent death it is better 
to first try to find out just what hap
pened and discuss murder and accident 
theories later, in the light of the facts. 
Quick action is of great importance in 
police matters.

ft

Acore.

THE BRITISH REVERSE.
A scrimmage In a Border Station—

. 4o ^^Œ oMiSTn
Thefcram<mCT,«eboast.eetiie Squadron's pride 
Bhot like a rabbit In a ride!
•Hie' “captives of our bow and ipear"
Are cheap—al as ! âa wo are. dear.

it;oo*.
While the forts»'**'hand 

plete enough to ■tfWSht the assertion that 
the destruction of Colonel Plunkett s little 
column in Seeaalilaed was due to rashness, 
lack of effective «fluting and unfler-csti 
mating the enemy( it Igpka as if such had 

the case. Plunkett died the death 
'vj ' so many? British officers before 

' him—fightiiig at ttfe head of his men, sur
rounded by a force so_great that the thin 
wedge, of the .(smaller 
to nothing before v-rt could be driven 
.through the foe.

Unfortunately this is not the first ser
ious loss sustained in the “little war” 
against the Mad Mullah. General Man
ning’s despatches, too, give cause for fear 
that his forces are in a tight place, for in 
announcing hi» intention to push on to the 
re sc*» of,, a reconnoitring column under 

, Col. t*6be, upon whom the enemy was 
exported to,fall after cutting Plunkett and 
his ïnën to''yf>i6ces, the General says he 
Will Hr^ fo’bring -off-the Cobbe column

m
—Kipling, 

are not com*
v V

Member» of ithe legislature sat op ex
pectantly when Mr. Osman said one ser
ious charge that the opposition had 
brought against the government in the 
public accounts commi/ttee completely 
overshadowed the Gamey scandal in On
tario. There was a lau^h when he said 
the charge was that canned lobsters had 
been sold to officers of the department at 
twenty-five cento & can-

NOTE AND COMMENT. i#

Archbishop Brudhesi’s denunciation of 
lalbor agitators and his advocacy of arbi
tration are itime^y and forcible.

The Montreal grave diggers are on 
strike and so are the carpenters. Crema
tion seems the only way '‘out” for the 
Montreal people who go the way of all 
flesh.

been m
met

swmelted awayone

....a boffinThe records of Brown and Woodworth, 
the 'bank burglars, show that they were 
desperate men. There may not be evi
dence to connect them with 'the murder 
of Mrs. Neal, but there is much regarding 
their movements in St. John whjeih needs 
cleaning up. Every effort is being made 
to discover if the night they were absent 
from their lodging was the same on which 
the iwçanan was killed.

First there must be a

RUSSIA'S MENACE.
Of the immigrants arriving this year 

up to March 30, 1,879 declared
their intention of settling in the Maritime 
Provinces. In 1902 the number making 
that declaration was 3,161.
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Mr. Thomson talks,, as if. he believes Mr. McLatolhey remind» the opposition 
there will be a general election before that after election day they appeared to

forget all about "the Muabolee *ml,”Wrer

EBaird & Peters
Celling Agents, - Si John

Mr. Henbury, the recently returned Arctic 
explorer, who ha» been etudytn* the Eski
mo», say* they have no religion—not even a
Wht to-w oeprame -being. ———
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^I| Algeria the horses outnumber the human
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